Lawmakers Seek End to Culture of Acting Officials

KABUL - The Independent Election Commission (IEC) on Saturday asked the government to introduce nominees for the vacant Cabinet portfolios as soon as possible, demanding an end to the “culture of acting officials”. The Cabinet seats fell vacant on November 2 when the lower house summoned 16 ministers from Kabul, told today’s session that acting officials were just passing their time and did nothing incompetent administration prevailed in offices run by acting officials, a problem the government should resolve forthwith, she demanded. Semin.

Pending Proposals behind Election Hold up

KABUL - The Independent Election Commission (IEC) will start work on election plans once the provincial constituencies are finally recommended to the ministry of mines and petroleum and border and tribal affairs are headed by acting ministers. Gen. Nazifa Zaki, a lawmaker from Kabul, told today’s session that acting officials were just passing their time and did nothing incompetent administration prevailed in offices run by acting officials, a problem the government should resolve forthwith, she demanded. Semin.

Cash-Strapped HPC unlikely to Pay Salaries next Month

KABUL - The High Peace Council (HPC)’s budget has run out and its staff members are unlikely to be paid salaries next month, an official said on Saturday.

“arly next month, an official said on Saturday. “We will start our action plans once we are assured about budget issues and to some extent about security issues,” he said.

“Our discussions between governments and international organizations including UNAMA are ongoing in order to encourage them to convince donor countries to finalize a budget for the HPC,” he added. The IEC said two proposals have been submitted to government. One is on the issue of funding of the budget and the second is on the constituency issue. The constituency proposal is aimed at breaking up some provincial constituencies into smaller ones. For example the plan is to....(More on P4)

Quote of the Day

Arthur Schopenhauer

Every truth passes through three stages before it is recognized. In the first, it is ridiculed. In the second, it is opposed. In the third, it is regarded as self-evident.

Tillerson Signals Support for Settlement with Taliban

BANGKOK - Over 40 Members of Parliament and 20 experts from 21 Asia-Pacific countries adopted the Statement of Commitment to Combat Human Trafficking in Bangkok, Thailand. The two-day conference, funded by the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) of the Government of Australia through the Asia Forum of Parliamentarians for Regional Cooperation (AFPPD) and the South Asian Initiative to End Violence against Children (SAIEVAC), the apex body of the South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation (SAARC). The Statement of Commitment was unanimously adopted after much deliberations at the final session of the conference chaired by H. E. Dr Seree Nonthasoot, the Foreign Representative of Thailand at the ASEM Intergovernmental Commission on Human Rights. It requires a zero tolerance....(More on P4-5)
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